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Unit one 
 

 

Vocabulary 

Fill in the space with words from the list* 

(resistance – cool down – arrows – strict – promise) 

1 – Our English teacher is very …………………... with naughty students. 

2 – In the past, people used bows and ……………..…….... in wars. 

3 – …………….……. training increases the strength of your muscles. 

4 – You should stretch for 5 minutes after training to…………………….. . 

 

regimen- promised- extremely- flexible- sprinting)) 

5 – Will you take part in the next 100 metres ………………. race, Adel? 

6 – My father ……………………….. me a car if I got final marks. 

7 – Stretching exercises help you to be both patient and …………………… 

8 – I slept deeply yesterday because I was ………………………. tired. 

 

Choose the best completion from a, b, c and d  

9 – I always practise …………………. training to build the muscles of my body. 

                      a. sprinting    b. resistance           c. obesity   d. risk 

10 – Can you stretch the bow and shoot the ……………………., Ali? 

  a. amount       b. session    c. arrow    d. regimen 

11 – Yoga is a useful exercise. It helps you to ……………………. . 

                      a. cool down           b. promise   c. lack  d. gain 

12 – Rubber is a …………….……. metal because it can be bent easily. 

a. adequate   b. healthy   c. strict   d. flexible 

13 – A vegetarian diet prevents you from the risk of………………………. . 

a. resistance  b. obesity   c. sprinting  d. amount 

14 – Hamad ………………………. a lot of weight because of eating a lot of sweets. 

a. gained   b. promised   c. cooled down d. lacked 

 

Word P. S Page Meaning Word P.S Page Meaning 

Sprinting N 15 الركض Arrow N 17 سهم 

Extremely Adv 15 للغاية Strict Adj 19  صارم –شديد  

Resistance N 15 مقاومة Risk N 19 مخاطرة 

Flexible Adj 15 مرن Obesity N 19 سمنه 

Session N 15  شاطن –جلسة  Gain V 19 يحصل علي 

Regimen N 15 نظام غذائي Amount N 19 كمية 

Cool down (ed) Ph V 15  يبرد -يهدئ  Lack -ed – ed V 19 ينقص 

Promise -d – d V 16 يوعد Adequate  Adj 19 كافي 
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Grammar 

Choose the best completion from a, b, c and d  
1- I enjoy ...........................my friends during the weekend.  

a-met   b- meeting   c- meets   d- meet 

2- A good student always ........................ lessons regularly.  

a- study   b- studies   c- was studying  d-studying 

3- The players …………………. at the moment.  

a- are training  b- training   c- is training  d- train  

4- My dad always promises ………………….me a great prize.  

a- give   b- gives   c- giving   d- to give  

5- ………………. healthy food is good for our health.  

a- Eat   b-Ate   c- Eating   d- Eaten  

Do as shown between brackets: 

1– I take the bus to school every morning.                                ( Ask a question ) 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

2– They are making a cake for my birthday party.                   ( Ask a question ) 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

3– Fahd goes to the library every day.                                     ( Make negative ) 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

4 – We are making our projects now.                                      ( Making negative ) 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

Writing 

"Health is wealth" Plan and write a report of two paragraphs (in not less than 10 

sentences) about " how to keeping Fit "and "types of exercises". 

 Your writing should include (a topic sentence, supporting details and a conclusion) 

 

 

 

 

……………………………………………….........……………………………………………. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………... 
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g Comprehension(16Marks)B) Readin 

Read the following passage, then answer the questions that follow: 

         Living in space is not the same as living on Earth. In space, astronauts' bodies 

change. On Earth, our lower body and legs carry our weight. This helps keep our bones and 

muscles strong. In space, astronauts float. They do not use their legs much. Their lower backs 

begin to lose strength. Their leg muscles do too. The bones begin to get weak and thin. This is 

very bad for astronauts' bodies. So, how do astronauts help their muscles and bones? They 

must exercise in space every day. 

        The heart and blood change in space, too. When we stand up on Earth, blood goes to our 

legs. The heart has to work extra hard against gravity to move the blood all around the body. 

In space, without the pull of gravity, the blood moves to the upper body and head. Water in 

the body also does the same thing. Blood and water in the body move from the bottom of the 

will tell the body to make  Itds. to the top. The brain thinks that there are too many flui body

come back to Earth, they do not have enough fluids in their bodies.  astronautsthe  less. When

It takes their bodies a few days to make more blood and water. The astronauts have to rest so 

their bodies have time to make new blood and water. If they don't, they can feel very weak. 

They might even faint! 

a) From a, b, c and d choose the best answer.(6x2=12Marks) 
9. The best title of the passage is: 
a. Living on Earth                     b. Travelling in the Past 

c. Our Bones and Muscles       d. Astronauts' Bodies in Space 

10. The underlined word " astronauts " in the 2nd paragraph is closest in meaning to: 
a. drivers                                  b. workers 

C. Spacemen                                    d. scientists 

11- The underlined pronoun " It " in the 2d paragraph refers to: 
a. water                                     b. brain 

c. blood                                      d. heart 

12. While they are in space, astronauts' lower backs: 
a. lose strength.                         b. become heavier. 

c. become stronger.                   d. gain more weight. 

13. According to the passage, the following statements are NOT TRUE except: 
a. The heart has to work less.                    b The bones begin to get stronger.                        

c. Life on earth and in space are similar.    d. Astronauts do exercises in space every day. 

14. The purpose of writer is to: 
a. explain the body changes in space.         b. show the advantages of living on earth. 

C. warn astronauts against living in space.  d. advise people to live in space in the future 

b) Answer the following questions:(2x 2= 4 Marks) 

15. What should astronauts do after coming back to earth? 

............................................................................................................................................. 

16. Where does the blood move to without the pull of gravity in space? 

............................................................................................................................................. 
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Word P.S Meaning Word P.S Meaning 

Lead - led -led V تؤدي إلى Master- d- d V  يتحكم-يجيد  

Theme N موضوع رئيس Frequently Adv مرارا وتكرارا 

Provide -d - d V يقاوم Infection N عدوي 

Cavern N كهف كبير Sight N  منظر –رؤية  

Voluntary Adj تطوعي Determination N  إصرار -تصميم  

Native Adj  وطني -أصلي  Overcome -a-o V ييتغلب على 

Recently Adv حديثا Barrier N  حاجز  -مانع  

Achieve - d – d V  يحقق –ينجز  Inspire - d - d  V يلهم 

Improve -d – d V يحسن Incredibly Adv لا يصدق 

Require - d - d  V يتطلب Capable Adj قادر 

Vocabulary 

Choose the best completion from a, b, c and d  

1-  To improve your English, you should listen to ………….….. speakers of English. 

a)  hearty    b)  furious    c)  native    d) flexible  

2-  Most Arabs use Twitter and Face book ………………….. to socialize with others.  

a)   instead    b)  frequently c)  ahead    d) gradually    

3-  Success ……………………. hard work, much effort and patience.  

a)  requires   b)  float    c)  inhale   d)  employ  

4-  Kuwait has………………… built many new schools and hospitals . 

a)  exceptionally   b)  recently    c)  alongside   d)  instead 

5-  In order to …………….. a new sport ,you have to practise it regularly.  

a)  lack    b)  promise    c)  master    d)  provide 

6-  We should wash our hands many times daily so as not to catch ………………… 

a)  sprinting   b)  justice    c)infections            d) determination 

7-  There are many different ……………….on mobile phones ; you can choose one for free. 

a)  themes    b)  wager    c)  caverns  d)  crowds 

8-  Eating healthy food, doing a sport and sleeping enough time will …………your health. 

a)  float    b)  inhale     c)  improve d)  employ 

 

Unit Two 
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Fill in the spaces with the suitable word(s) from the list: 

( incredibly -theme-  overcome  –  barrier  –  capable ) 

1-Daily exercise and a healthy diet are effective to …………………. obesity. 

2-Disabilities shouldn’t stand as a ……………… between you and the world. 

3-The skyscrapers in Dubai and New York are ……..…….……….. beautiful. 

4-My sister is ……………….…… of speaking both English and French well. 

( lead  -  native  - caverns  -  recently  - voluntary  ) 

5-Eating unhealthy food can ……………. to serious heart diseases . 

6-Arabic is the …………..language for the kuwaiti people . 

7-My elder brother has…………….. moved to London to complete his PhD . 

8-My elder brother usually participates in …………………. work. 

Grammar 

Choose the best completion from a, b, c and d  

1- I have started an English course .................improve my English.  

a- so that   b- in order to  c-because   d- so 

2-I'm studying very hard nowadays.................I can pass my class.  

a- so that   b-to    c- because   d-in order to 

3- She has been teaching Science ....................1990. 

a-for    b- since   c- last   d- ago 

4- I haven't finished teaching the lesson....................  

a- already   b- yet   c- never   d- never 

5- I bought a car so that I ……………. to my work.  

a- can go   b- could go   c- go    d- going  

Do as shown in brackets: 

1- Salma reads a lot so that she can get much information.               ( in order to ) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2- I bought new glasses so that I could  see better.                            ( to ) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3- She has just washed the dishes.                                                     ( negative) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4- My father has stayed in Dubai for business                                   (Ask) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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ading ComprehensionRe 
Read the following passage, and then answer the questions below:  

 Can you imagine life without French fries? Potatoes are very popular today. They are 

the fourth most important crop in the world, after wheat, rice, and corn. People in Europe 

started to eat them only 200 years ago! 

The people of Peru had been eating potatoes for 7,000 years! In 1500s, the Spanish 

brought the potato to Europe. In Europe, some people thought that if you ate potatoes, your 

skin would look like the skin of a potato. Other people could not believe that one could eat 

the underground part of the plant, so they ate the leaves instead. This made them sick because 

there is poison in the leaves. Others grew potatoes for their flowers. At one time in France, 

potato flowers were one of the most expensive flowers. 

Around 1780, the people of Ireland started to eat potatoes. They found that potatoes 

had many advantages. The potato grew on poor land, and it grew well in their cold and rainy 

climate. It gave more food than any other plant, and it needed little work. All they had to do 

was to plant the potatoes, and then they could do other work on the farm. On a small piece of 

land, a farmer could grow enough potatoes to feed his family. Soon, potatoes became the 

main food in Ireland. Then, in 1845, a disease killed all the potatoes in Ireland and two million 

people died of famine. 

       Today, many countries have their own potato dishes. Germans eat potato salad, 

Americans have the baked potato, and the French invented French fries. flowers were one of 

the most expensive flowers. 

a. From a, b, c and d choose the best answer: (6 X 2 = 12 Marks) 

9. The best title of the passage is: 

a. Crops Disease                                            b. Flowers Growth 

c. Potatoes Leaves                                         d. Potatoes Popularity 

10. The underlined word “famine” in the 3rd paragraph is closest in meaning to: 

a. influence                                                    b. hunger 

c. climate                                                       d. gratitude 

11. The underlined pronoun “his” in the 3rd paragraph refers to: 

a. climate                                                      b. plant 

c. work                                                         d. farmer 

12. All the following statements are NOT TRUE except: 

a. The fries have been invented by the Germans. 

b. Both Americans and the French eat the same potato dish. 

c. Potato leaves eaters got sick because they were poisonous. 

d. Wheat is the fourth most important crop in the whole world. 

13. People of Ireland preferred to grow potato because: 

a. it is the main food for children around the world. 

b. its flower has a nice smell and beautiful colours. 

c. it could be grown well in any climate and any type of land. 

d. the farmers need to work hard while planting it in their farms. 
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14. The purpose of the writer is to: 

a. show the importance of potatoes around the world. 

b. explain that potatoes are widely eaten only in Europe. 

c. inform the reader that people will stop adding potatoes to their recipes. 

d. tell that potato flowers are very expensive compared to the leaves. 

b. Answer the following questions: (2 X 2 = 4 Marks) 

15.Why didn’t people of Europe eat potatoes? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

16. How do different countries cook potatoes? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Writing 

 “The physically challenged can do miracles in spite of their disabilities.” 
Plan and write a report of two paragraphs (not less than 10 sentences) about the disabled 

explaining the challenged that they may face and how we can help them. 

 * Your writing should include a topic sentence, supporting details and a conclusion. 

 

Write your plan here 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Write your topic here 

 ……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………... 
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Unit Three 
 

Word P.S Meaning Word P.S Meaning 

Separate Adj معزول -منفصل  Hearty Adj مشبع- كبير-شهي  

Employ - e-ed V يوظف Justice N عدالة 

Wage N أجر Crowd N  حشد –جمهور  

Instead of Adv بدلا من Unfair Adj غير عادل 

Trap N فخ Dispose of PhV  يتخلص من 

Drop out- dropped PhV يسقط Float - ed –ed V يطفو 

Jobless Adj بلا وظيفة Package N  طرد –لفة  

Inhale -d – d V يستنشق Gravity N جاذبية 

Stingy Adj بخيل Casual Adj غير رسمي 

Furious Adj  غاضب –حانق  Specialised Adj متخصص 

Vocabulary 

Choose the best completion from a, b, c and d  

1-  We have to …………………. this pile of old newspaper and magazines.  

a)  dispose of   b)  cool down    c)  drop out    d)  plunge in 

2-  No one likes ………………… people because they don't help the poor.  

a)  hearty    b)  casual     c)  stingy     d)  separate 

3-  The …………………… cheered when their football star scored a goal.  

a)  sprinting   b)  regimen     c)  barrier                 d)  crowd 

4-  In most countries, teachers do not receive high ……………….  

a)  traps  b)  wages     c)  arrows     d)caverns 
5-  Astronauts have to warm their meals before they open the ……………….  

a)  sight    b)  infection     c)  justice      d)  package 

Fill in the spaces with the suitable word(s) from the list: 

(  dropped out -  jobless  -  inhale  -  stingy  -  furious) 

1-Sara liked to open the oven and ………….... the sweet smell of freshly baked cookies. 

2-To my astonishment. my pens …………………….. of my bag on my way to school. 

3- Despite all his wealth, he is …………………….….. and doesn't help the poor people. 

4-Hamad was ……………………………..…. with me when I broke his favourite watch. 

5-My elder brother graduated from university and remained …………… for a long time. 

Grammar 

Choose the best completion from a, b, c and d  
1- Ali ……………… studied English for three years.  

a-was    b- have   c- is    d- has  
2-We have .................come back home after a very busy day at school.  

a- just    b- ever   c- yet    d- for 

3-Have you ................. been to America? 

a-since    b- ever   c- never   d- already 

4- Hashem has studied English ………………….. three years.  

a- since    b- for    c- already   d- just 
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Do as shown between brackets: 

1- There are some books on the table .                                ( negative) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2- Sami has just completed his science project.                   ( negative ) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3- The streets were crowded. I arrived an hour late.            ( so…that ) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4- The journey was very long. We couldn't complete it .     ( too …to) 

………………………………………………………………………………………….…… 

5- I have had this mobile since last week .                            ( ask) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

6- Maha gave up her jib to take care of her ill mother .         ( so that) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Writing 

Astronauts travel into space to live and work. They spend a long time there. They use 

space shuttles to travel into space. Plan and write a report of two paragraphs 

 (10 sentences) talking about how living in space like camping and the food astronauts eat 

in Space. * Your writing should include a topic sentence, supporting 

details and a conclusion. 

Write your plan here 

 

 

 

 

 

topic hereWrite your  

 ……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………... 
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                                                 B – Reading Comprehension (16 Marks) 

Read the following passage carefully, then answer the questions below: 

      Octopuses are widely considered to be the most intelligent ocean creatures. They are 

famous for having eight arms and a giant egg-shaped head. They have three hearts and blue 

blood. They feed on small fish and shrimps. Because they are boneless, they can squeeze 

themselves into small spaces between rocks and hide from their enemies. 

      Scientists realised that octopuses can learn new things just like humans, such as learning 

tricks to get out of bad situations. If an octopus is attacked by an enemy, like a shark, it can 

use some skills to get away. Octopuses don't have teeth or sharp claws to keep themselves 

safe from harm. They use cleverer ways to protect themselves from their enemies. 

        Octopuses can change the colour of their skin to match the sand in less than a minute. 

They like to stay in shallow water where there are rocks and coral reefs. They can also hide 

by shooting ink into the water. This will temporarily blind the attacker, giving the octopus 

time to swim away. If an octopus is attacked, it acts like a sea snake. It will hide in the sand, 

keeping its arms visible and changing its colour to be like a sea snake. 

       The most amazing fact about octopuses is that the oldest octopus fossil found was from 

an animal that lived 296 million years ago-millions of years before the dinosaurs lived. 

a) Choose the best answer from a, b, c and d: ( 6× 2 = 12 Ms.) 

9- The best title for this passage is: 

a- Coral Reefs                                           b- Sea Snakes 

c- Ocean Scientists                                    d- Intelligent Creatures 

10- The underlined word "visible" in the 3rd paragraph means: 

a- can be seen                                            b- can be eaten 

c- can be attacked                                      d- can be protected 

11- The underlined pronoun "They" in the 2nd paragraph refers to: 

a- claws                                                     b- skills 

c- octopuses                                               d- situations 

12- According to the passage, octopuses eat: 

a- teeth and claws.                                     b- rocks and sand. 

c- sharks and big fish.                                d- small fish and shrimps. 

13- According to the passage, all the following statements are TRUE Except: 

a- Octopuses were found long time before dinosaurs. 

b- Octopuses can learn new tricks to protect themselves. 

c- Octopuses change their colours to hide from enemies. 

d- Octopuses can get into spaces because they are small. 

14- The purpose of the writer is to: 

a- describe the oldest octopus fossil. 

b- show how smart the octopuses are. 

c- compare between octopuses and sharks. 

d- tell us about the different species of octopuses. 

b) Answer the following questions: (2×2= 4 Ms.) 

15- What happens when an octopus shoots ink into water? 

…………….………………….…….……………….…….……………….…….……. 

16- Why do octopuses like to stay in shallow water?  

…………….………………….…….……………….…….……………….…….……. 
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Unit Four 
 

Word P.S Meaning Word P.S Meaning 

Hire -ed - ed  V يؤجر Beg - begged  V يتوسل 

Raise -d – d V يجمع Exceptionally Adv بشكل إستثنائي 

Community N مجتمع Humble Adj  متواضع -فقير  

Demote -d -d V يخفض ترقية Hardship  N صعوبة 

Harsh Adj  قاسي –خشن  Generation N جيل 

Quit-quit/ (ed)  V يتوقف عن Securely Adv بأمان 

Wound N جرح Through out  Prep  من خلال –عبر  

Compelled Adj  مجبر –أجبر  Tug on- tugged Ph.V  يجذب –يشد  

Astonished Adj مندهش Heritage  N تراث 

Plunge in (ed) Ph V  ينزل  –يقفز     

Vocabulary 

Choose the best completion from a, b, c and d  

1-  The young girls ………………. their mother to take them to the fun city for a holiday.  

a)  hired    b)  raised    c)  begged     d)  imported 

2-  The teacher has been criticized for her ………………. treatment of his students. 

a)  oval    b)  harsh    c)  return     d)  compelled 

3-  I want to …………………… my job because they give me very low salary.  

a)  beg   b)  glow  c)  quit      d)  inspire 

4-  The plane exploded and …………….. the ocean, killing all the people on board. 

a)  plunged in       b)  tugged on         c)  cooled down   d)  disposed of 

5-  A father and son represent two different ……………. in thinking and interests.  

a)  caverns    b)  schedules         c)  generations    d)  traps 

Fill in the spaces with the suitable word(s) from the list: 

( community  -  harsh - securely  - raise    -  hire  -  demote  ) 

1-  My mom needs to …………………..a new maid to help in the housework. 

2- We're trying to ……………………..… money to help children with cancer 

3- The kuwaiti ………………….didn't allow girls to go to school in the past. 

4- Teachers can choose to ……………..……..……. a student to a lower grade. 

5- I am extremely sorry to have used …………………… words against you. 

Grammar 

Choose the best completion from a, b, c and d  

1- When I got up this morning, my mother ................... our breakfast.  

a-making  b- was making  c- were making   d- made  

2- I ....................a story when my father came back home. 

a-read  b- were reading  c-was reading   d-reads 

3- While the birds.................over the sea, I enjoyed the fresh air.  

a-flying  b- are flying  c- were flying   d- was flying  

4- They arrived at the airport while the plane …………….. 

a- leave b- was leaving  c- were leaving   d- are leaving 
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Do as shown between brackets : 

1- Kuwaiti people used to dive for pearl in the past .                               ( Ask) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2- It took two hours to go to Kubbar Island.                                            (Ask) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3- We were roaming in the Avenues yesterday evening                         ( negative) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4- My wage is very low. I can't work eight hours.                                   ( too….to) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Writing 

“life has changed and it is completely different than in the past.”Plan and write a report of 

two paragraphs (not less than 10 sentences) showing the differences between life in the past 

and life nowadays. 

 * Your writing should include a topic sentence, supporting details and a conclusion. 

Write your plan here 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………….......... 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………... 
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Reading Comprehension 

Read the following passage then answer the questions below: 

         A zoo is a place where we can see different animals. In the UK there are forty- eight 

zoos, plus six safari parks. Some people do not like the zoo because they think that it is wrong 

to keep wild animals in cages. Other people agree, but they think that if the cage is large, the 

animals will feel happy. Animals have good food every day and if they are ill, they are given 

the suitable medicine. People don't have to worry about animals. There are all kinds of 

animals in a zoo: wild animals, small and even rare animals which are hard to find in the 

nature. 

          In the forest, small animals don't live long because they are killed by larger animals. 

In a zoo, these animals are safe. The very large animals, like lions and tigers are unhappy 

because they miss the wide, open places where they used to live and hunt. Most people 

enjoy visiting the zoo. They usually prefer to look at the large animals although they are 

not always the most interesting. Sometimes visitors to the zoo are very unkind to animals. 

          They throw stones and other things at them and try to feed them the wrong food which 

is not allowed. 

A. Choose the correct answers from a, b, c and d: (4X 2½ = 10 m) 

9. The best title for the passage is : 

a) Safari Park                                     b) The Forest 

c) The Zoo                                         d) A Wild Animal 

10. The opposite of the underlined word "rare" in the 1st paragraph is : 

a) cheap                                              b) careful 

c) dangerous                                       d) common 

11. The underlined pronoun "They" in the 2nd paragraph refers to : 

a) lions                                                b) visitors 

c) animals                                            d) places 

12. In the forest, small animals don’t live long because: 

a) they are kept in cages                        b) the weather is very cold 

c) they can find enough food.                d) they are killed by larger animals 

13. According to the passage, zoos are good places for animals because : 

a) only tame animals live there               b) all the visitors are kind to them 

c) they miss the wild and open places     d) they can get food and medicine 

14. The purpose of the writer is to: 

a) give us information about the zoo          b) advise us to be kind to small animals. 

c) explain the different kinds of animals.    d) tell us about wild and rare animals. 

 

b) Answer the following questions:( 2X2 = 4 Marks) 

15. How many zoos are there in the UK? 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

16. Why do some animals get sick after some people visit the zoo? 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Unit Five 

 

 
 

Word   P.S Meaning Word P.S Meaning 

Equator N خط الإستواء Height N  إرتفاع–قمة  

Unique Adj فريد Skill N مهارة 

Glow N يتوهج Connection N  إتصال–صلة  

Reflect- ed -ed  V يعكس Pleasure N  سرور –متعة  

Antiquity N  القدم –أثر  House -d -d  V يسكن 

Bargain N عرض -سعر  Impressive Adj عجيب 

Atmosphere N جو Sculpture N فن النحت 

Sightseeing Adj جديربالمشاهدة Exhibit N عرض فني 

Destination N وجهة الوصول Illusion N  زيف –خداع  

Counting N  عد –حساب     

Vocabulary 

Choose the best completion from a, b, c and d  

1-  Optical …….. means that your eyes trick you into seeing something that is not really there.  

a)  community   b)  illusion   c)  cavern     d)  obesity 

2-  The collection of Egyptian ……………………………. is the best in the world. 

a)  wounds     b)  schedules   c)  antiquities    d)  traps 

3-  Visitors can enjoy the traditional souq……………………… in Al – Mubarakiya.  

 a)  infection              b)  atmosphere c)  sprinting    d)  chandelier 

4-  Money, family , friends and good health are the sources of ………………………. 

a)  pleasure   b)  counting  c)  collection    d)  marble 

5-  My brother's ………………… is 190 cm so he can join the basketball club.  

a)  gravity   b)  theme  c)  sightseeing    d)  height 

Fill in the spaces with the suitable word(s) from the list: 

(  bargain  -  atmosphere  -  sightseeing -  beg - destination ) 

1-  My family spent the last summer holiday in Paris ……..………. and shopping. 

2 - I bought this car at a ……………………….….. price from Salmiya last week. 

3- Your house has a very cozy and pleasant ……………………………..………… 

4- We drove along way through KSA until we got to our ……………… in Mecca. 

Grammar 

Choose the best completion from a, b, c and d  

1-Do you know what ...................animal in the world is . 

a-slow                       b- as slow   c- slower              d- the slowest  

2-I think spring is ...................season of the year . 

a- beautiful     b- very beautiful  c- more beautiful  d- the most beautiful  

3-That test was ...................than the previous one last week . 

a- difficult      b- the most difficult  c- more difficult    d-so difficult  

4-English is ...................for me than Chinese  

a-easy      b- very easy   c- easier            d- the easiest 
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Do as shown between brackets: 

11- The tiger is dangerous, but the lion is more dangerous.               (as…as) 

......................................................................................................................................... 

12- Hamad went to America to study computer science.                  ( so that ) 

........................................................................................................................................ 

13- I bought some souvenirs from Paris.                                            ( negative) 

............................................................... ........................................................................... 

14- Yes, my plane has just landed.                                                       ( ask) 

............................................................................................................................................ 

Writing 

A museum is considered one of the most interesting places that attracts people of 

different ages.Plan and write a report of two paragraphs (not less than 10 sentences) about 

Museums explaining the importance of building museums and the things that can be 

displayed there. 

 * Your writing should include a topic sentence, supporting details and a conclusion. 

Write your plan here 
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Unit Six  

Word P.S Meaning Word P.S Meaning 

Fictional Adj خيالي Return Adj عودة 

Thrilled Adj  سعيد –متشوق  Oval  Adj بيضاوي 

Schedule N جدول Countless Adj لا يمكن عده 

Actually Adv حقا Royal Adj ملكي 

Conduct- ed V  يوصل –ينفذ  Pure Adj  خالص -نقي  

Spoil -ed – ed V يفسد Marble  N رخام 

Luxury N  فخامة –رفاهية  Import -ed - ed V يستورد 

Spectacular Adj رائع Chandelier N  نجف 

Donate -d -d  V يتبرع Carpet N سجادة 

Vocabulary 

Choose the best completion from a, b, c and d  

1- Many mothers …………………. their kids by not being strict enough.  

a)  import    b)  improve      c)  glow        d)  spoil 

2- We didn't ……………………. see the accident but we watched it on TV.  

          a)  extremely   b)  actually      c)  instead       d)  exceptionally 

3- The Avenues is regarded as the most .................... department store in Kuwait.. 

a)  spectacular  b)  capable              c)  voluntary             d)  unfair 

4-The news reporter ……………….………. the interview in Kuwait Towers.  

a)  float            b)  glow    c)  conduct        d)  raise 

5-My uncle is a rich businessman who lives in a………………. villa in London.  

a)  pure    b)  flexible    c)  luxury                  d)  harsh 

Fill in the spaces with the suitable word(s) from the list: 

( conduct- luxury -countless-  donate - oval  ) 

1-Kuwait had the biggest and most ……………….. fireworks shown in history in 2012. 

2-Fawaz stayed in a ………………………..……...…….… hotel in Dubai for a week. 

3-The school principal ……………...the meeting with the school teachers yesterday. 

4-Many rich people…………………………..…millions of Dinars to charity every year. 

Grammar 

Order of adjectives 

EX. Complete the sentences with the right order of the given adjectives:   

1- My father bought a (grey /round/small) villa for us. 

..........................................................................................................................................  

2- Salma gave me a (wooden /beautiful/blue) box. 

..........................................................................................................................................  

3- I made a (green/ huge/delicious) salad. 

..........................................................................................................................................  

4- He is an / a (old / brave / Arabian) soldier. 

........................................................................................................................................... 

5-It is a / an (old / interesting / big) history book. 

....................................................................................................................................... 
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Do as shown between brackets: 

6- Your children always come late,………………….?                (Add question tag) 

7- Fahd never drinks coffee,…….…………….?                          (Add question tag) 

8- You can't help them ,……………………..?                             (Add question tag) 

 

Writing 

Plan and write a composition of two paragraphs (not less than 10 sentences) about an 

incredible place you have visited explaining the importance of this place and things you did 

there. 

* Your writing should include a topic sentence, supporting details and a conclusion. 

Write your plan here 
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